MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY.

Ward, Firth Harold  | Williams, Francis Leslie
Ward, Graham Warner  | Worth, Fred
Whitten, Wesley Kingston  | Wright, George Henry

SECOND YEAR.

Anderson, Macdonald Stuart  | Lockerby, William John
Armstrong, Melvin Cooper  | Lowe, Eric George
Barracough, Bryan Henry Egerton  | McLean, John William
Bazeley, Percival Landon  | McManamy, Leslie Francis
Beattie, Holford Ernest Rigel  | Mahaffey, Leo William
Biddle, Richard George Henry  | Miller, George Joseph
Callaghan, Edward John  | Peisley, Harry Richard
Cantello, John Ernest  | Raymond, Kathleen Lindsay
Carroll, Henry Thomas  | Rice, Alan Laurence
Cunningham, Ira James  | Robinson, William Depree
Evans, John Walker  | Ruddock, Geoffrey Durkin
Farr, Kathleen Ionie  | Shore, Ruth Alyson
Granger, William  | Sundstrom, Henry Gustaf
Green, Reginald John  | Taylor, Brook Abbott
Griffith, Gwen Agny Langford  | Watson, Rodger Henry
Gunson, Alan William Morphett  | Wedderburn, John Francis
Isbister, Thomas  | Whitten, Lloyd Kevern

THIRD YEAR.

Arnott, Dorothy Rogers  | Johnstone, Ian Lind
Arnott, John Derry  | Long, Raymond Hector
Bain, Robert Vernon Stuart  | Newcomb, James William
Blakely, Alfred Arnold  | Nicholas, William Patrick
Brash, Alexander George  | Nosworthy, William Hogarth
Brettingham-Moore, George Raymond  | Pockley, Leonard Antill
Chappel, Roy Alfred  | Pope, Charles
Chester, Robert Davis  | Potts, Ronald Arthur
Earl, Rex David  | Prior, Thomas Humphrey
Engel, Albert Emanuel  | Racklyeft, Helen Kingsley
Ewer, Tom Keightley  | Sanders, Keith Errol
Fielder, Francis George  | Sidman, William Ross
Goulston, Daphne Lydia, B.Sc.  | Steel, Joyce Audrey
Grant, Keith Macdonald  | Stewart, John McCoubrie
Harvey, Elizabeth  | Sutherland, Alexander Kennedy
Healey, Jack Salvatori  | Terry, Ian Wingate
Heath, Rodney  | Turner, Robert Sutherland

FOURTH YEAR.

Berry, Joseph Lincoln  | Gibson, Philip Leslie Boyce
Britton, Neil William  | Golding, Norman Kenneth
Buddle, Malcolm Brodie  | Hall, Roy Arthur
Charles, Graham Elliott  | Harding, William Basil
Cole, Victor Gordon  | Hayston, Jack Thomas